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Common Councü 

Meeting MondayI/'

Mayor Hayes Reported on 
What He Learned About 
Housing Schemes—Com
missioner Jones Brought up 
Programme of Work Re
quiring $185,000.

At tlio Council meeting on Tuesday 
Mayor Hayes read a letter from uhe 
clerk of the Executive Council, Fred
ericton, directing attention to para
graphs 6 and 7 of the Housing Act 

\ { passed last session hy the Provincial
. S Government, and stating that» the City

■, I. > z‘ Council should draw up a form of
k # i lv agreement and present it to the Gov-
Êu m emment for execution when money
y 5 tor building houses would become
if / available. Mayor Hayes stated that
I f during his visit to Ottawa and other
! / OUies he had tried to find out what
X 1 was being done to give effect

federal Government’s scheme to pro
vide housing accommodation for the 
Working class and returned soldiers. 
It had obtained some information, 
but it did not amount to much. Mont- 
real as yet had made no advance. Ot
tawa was still getting ready, but had 
plane to put up some houses, Toronto 
had a few house* under way, and a 
large programme.

The Mayor had a conference with 
Mi. Adams, the town planning expert, 
of Ottawa, and a sheaf of documents 
he had gathered together, He suggest
ed that they go into the housing pro
position on Thursday morning, and see 
if they could make any arrangement 
to get some money from the Provincial 
Government before snow flies.

Returned men who acquired some 
skill in excavation work in Flanders 
will soon have a chance of digging 
trenches for the city. At the Council 
meeting Tuesday Coin. Jones brought 
up a programme of work requiring 
f 185,000. This, he said, would have 
to be done If they were to go ahead 
with paving next year. He did not 
think they should go ahead with work 

* lust tor the sake of providing employ- 
I ment, but he considered this proposed 

work' wae necessary.
Mayor—What sort of work 1» being 

^8tne out of maiuienanoeî
Com. Jones—Just the service pipes. 
Mayor—This programme would r*- 

fluire a bond issue. What do you have 
1er sewers this year?

Com. Jones—$92,000.
Mayor—If th> work Is argent wo 

should go ahead. The will be
‘paved some time.

(’em. Bullock—Have you go) the 
-pipes ?

Com. Jones—We*ll have to get them. 
It was decided not to go ahead with 

•work on certain streets.
Com. Jones moved that a bon ! Issue 

;be authorized for water mains on 
Douglas avenue. Brussels street. City 
Roed, King, Duke and Adelaide streets 
and the north aide of Market Siuare 
and for sewers cn Brussels street, 
Douglas avenue and Çi.y Road; 

.^amount $161,500.
This was agreed to.
The Mayor said a stipulation should 

be made In contracts for thra work 
that returned men should have the 
preference.

Com. Jones said ft was up to the 
Council to decide whether they 
should go ahead with the proposed 
new pipe from Spruce Lake.

Mayor—It we could make a satis
factory arrangement with the pulp 
company, I would say go ahead. But 
the programme we have adopted ought 
to clear up the employment situation. 
If we go ahead with too much work 
we will only have outsiders coming in.

An application of John Gallaher to 
be appointed special constable was re
ferred to the Mayor.

Wm. H. Kerr offered $25 for three 
acres of property between Hickey 
Road and Old Loch Lomond Road. Re
ferred to Com. Jones to report.

The tender -of Jas. H, Pullen for 
-painting the East and West Side ferry 
toll houses was accepted; price $295.

The request of Mr. Myles 
taming wall on his property ab Peters 
street was referred to Corn. Fisher, 
with power to act.

Com. Jones moved that an addi
tional $12,000 be granted to complete 
the concrete and other work at Lake 
Fitzgerald. He said the money 
"would ctrtne out of maintenance.

This was agreed to.
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HAD A NARROW
ESCAPE FROM DEATH

Military Motor Truck Turned 
1 urtle and Pinned Sergt.- 
Major Pownaeet Undir it— 
Escaped With But Slight 
Bruises.

Sergt.rMajor Pownseet. of tile Iran,- 
port service, had u narrow escape 
form death or eetious injury on Fri
day evening last, when one of the big 
military motor trucks which he was 
driving turned turtle and pinned him 
under it, but fortunately he escaped 
with but a lew slight bruises. He 
and another soldier had been to Fred
ericton, taking up the ammunition for 
the firing of the official salute on 
Dominion Day, and on the way back, 
about six miles above Wclsford, aome- 
thing went wrong with the steering 
gear and the car went over a bank 
about twenty feet high. In. falling 
the car turned completely over, pin
king SergL-Major Ponscet under it. 
Help was secured and the car lifted 
tip sufficiently to allow him to get out 
from under when it was found he had 
Escaped with but a few bruises. The 
car was not.badly damaged.
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SALVATION ARMY PICNIC.
A feature of the Salvation Army pic

nic, held yesterday nt Seaside Park, 
was the vocal and instrumental se
lections by members of the organiza
tion, a choice musical programme be
ing delivered after the evening meal 
was served.

ft
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Herman Harris, of St. John, who 

bas recently returned from overseas, 
has Veen spending a few days in the 
city with friends and left yesterday

Jtot his home.i—Gleaner.
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law !■ liberty; only in 
d eelf restraint la real

day» eoon beglm 1 
are yea all trie bed ovtr

wear to make year Moke 
to the olty. 
e suit la here at |H.
utlnfl trousers la white 
ok and khekk

Ur’s, 68 King St.
day evenings—does tat- 
1; June, July and August

IE WEATHER

July 1.—The weather haft 
ry warm again In all parti 
while In the other provin- 

rat urea have been moder*

—Moderate winds in west; 
ts. fresh off Cape Breton, 
ich change in temperature. 

New England -Fair Wed- 
Thursday, continued warm 

Gentle variable winds.

ICHAH’S

PILLS
help to strengthen 
stion, stimulate the 
sgulate the bowels 
prove the health 
•sing with nature.

•7 Mediciae la tko We-4* 
hew, la boxes, 25c.

of M

MARRIED.

ERY—On June 30 at the 
I of the Immaculate Concep- 
John. N. B., by Rev Wes. 
alter Vincent Wall to Sara

IEN
EVERYWHERE
Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
lie Compound a* the 
itest Remedy for 
Woman’s Ills.

ren, Conn.—“ For two years 
with a female weakness, 

y back and painful periods, 
io weak and tired that I was 
do my work. A friend told 
pdiaE. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
and it gave me great relief, 
ift me and I am now able to 
: and feel fine. You can pub- 
imoni aland if your Vegetable 
does others as much good as 
will be very much pleased.” 

<RLES E. Morgan, 37 Sea 
a Haven, Conn.

on Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
npound Is so successful Is 
contains the enrati 

ing properties of good 
roots and herbs, which act 
the female organism.

•e women everywhere who 
ildren in their homes yet are 
i happiness on account of 
ional disorder which to most 
d readily yield to Lydia B. 
Vegetable Compound.

nen should not give up hope 
have given this wonderful 
trial, and for special advice 
a EL Pinkham Medicine Co., 
a. The result of 40 yeanr 
Is at your service.

a
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'kn Laxatives
iblet Eseh Night For A Week 
reel Yeur Constipation end
îonetr-nt Docinj Unr-------

ssry. Try IL

«“«aLTSPSity. Poor élimina tien means 
loxvele, fomentation, vutii-
chïfeïbÏÏrtÜd by ihebBSI
td through the body. 
iult la weulmesA hc- daonee, 
coated tongue, inactive liver, 
tacks. Ions o£ cnertiT- nerv- 
poor appetite. Impoverished 
low complexion, pimple*. skLa 
md often times eenoua 1U-

SJfi-STvIH»»?;
r relieve for a. tov hours, but 
ting benefit can only come 
ub-e of medicine that tones 
strengthen!» the dlge«,llve aa 
he eliminative organa.
25o box of Nature# Remedy
i'ï'ÆnsïînK
■ first «lose, but a few days 
se before you feel and realize

p*
'WscMu&clij

.iver ilb.l25cBflX
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Sunday School s*t; (8) The home the centre ot great

est Influence. We are not taking life 
eerkroely enough. We are a serious 
people, but serious over secondary Is
sues. We are engaged in malting a liv
ing and not In making a character. No 
factor is so fitted to* character bond
ing as the home, and no literature so 
well attested for this work aa the 
Bible. Ability and power imposes obli
gation. (1) It le God's plan that the 
home be the first school and parents 
the first teachers. Many parente be
gin too late. The earliest years are 
beet. We must recognize that thg fp- 
direot method of example la more po
tent than admonition. The home acts 
the standards ot honesty and truth
fulness. (2) The home has the largest 
period. The day school hee thirty 
hours out ot tiie 168 ot the week. 
The Bible school one hour. The day 
school touches the Life of the chlM 
from six to about ten years ot age. 
The number ot years of Bible school 
varies, while the home has the child 
from Infancy to maturity, with mem
ory influence to the end ot life.

(3) The authority ot affection. When 
you realize that Canada has one end 
a half million homes with over three 
million children, the Influence of home 
is wonderful. How can this influence 
be made effective?

1. By exercising proper guardian
ship. We guard the stock in poultry 
and cattle. We guard the seed grain 
from weeds and smutt, but the child

Soldiers Back

From Overseas

Spr. Lockhart, C. 8., Foundry St.,
Bpr^Love, A., Mqorea Mills.

Sgti Mayes, F. L., Winslow St, St. 
John Ween

Spr. Miller, R BL, Baskin St, St 
Stephen.

Spr. Moore, J. R, Prince William 
St.. St John.

Spr. McElwee, L. B., Winnipeg, Man. 
Spr. Outhouse, W. L., Wilson’s 

Beach, Charlotte Co.
Spr. High, W. H., Burts Corner, York 

Co.
^3gr- Rice, C. F., Queen SL, Dlgby, 

Spr. Roezborough, A. P-, Harvey Sta-

Do your 
r.v next winters 
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Convention Held
' ' ■ ;s

Annual Sessions in Presby
terian Church at Chipman 
—Large Number of Dele
gates Present — Districts 
Showed Marked Progress 
During Year.

■U-a'!One Hundred and Fourteen 
Men Were Welcomed at 
Depot Yesterday Afternoon 
—Will Receive Their Dis
charge Today.

4__ _____Cold weather incresses
the. craving for sugar, 
Nature’s, great heat and 
energy food. Preserve 
plenty of early berries 
with Lanlic Sugar 

bought in cleanly 
original packages.

One hundred and fourteen more ot 
New Brunswick's soldiers returned 
from overseas yesterday. The party 
crossed over on the steamer Belgio, 
landing at Halifax. They Immediately 
entrained and arrived here about 6 
o'clock last evening.

Members ot the Soldiers Recep
tion Committee and many citinens 
assembled in the station to sreloome 
the boys back. The big electric wet- 
oome sign in the train shed wee aright 
and the returned soldiers were given 
a hearty reception.

Immediately after their arrival they 
were taken to the Armorie* where 
supper wae «erred and quarters pro
vided. Those for pieces outside the 
city will remain at the Armory till 
this morning, when they win be given 
their discharge and transportation to 
their homes.

Those who arrived yesterday were as 
follows:

Spr. Baird, S. E., Titusville, Kings

Cp1. Bickerstafe, S., MlIMdge Av*. 
St John.

Spr. Boulter, H. L, Corrteburg, York

Spr. Carpenter, B. W., Oromooto, 
Banbury.

Spr. Cïsrke, L., Paradise Row, St 
John,

Spr. Gordon, L. F., Cardigan, P. B. I.
Spr, Hamilton, J. W^ Newcastle.
Spr. Knorr, J., Hoyt Station.
Spr. Leblanc, IM Weymouth Bridge, 

Digby, N. 8.

Bon.
Spr- Swanson. F. C, Naatrwaaksls, 

York Co.
9pr. Scanlon, J. B., Welle Place, at 

John.
Spr. Sutton, R. M„ North Devon, 

York Co.

The Sunday School convention of 
East Queens County met In annual 
seaeion with the Presbyterian Church 
at Chipman on Wednesday and Thurs
day, June 25 and 26, with President L 
W. Baird in the chair. A large 
ber of delegates were present, includ
ing four pastors, two convention offi
cers and six superintendents.

The first session opened on Wednes
day at 2 p. m., with a devotional ser
vice ldd by Rev. E. E. Mowatt, pastor 
of the entertaining church. Follow
ing came the charting of the districts 
by Rev. J. E. Gosline of Hatfield’s Pt. 
The six districts of the county were 
charted by the International Standaifl 
and showed marked progress during 
the year, especially in the line of or
ganization. A number of cradle rolls, 
home departments and Bible classes 
having been organized during the year.

A very helpful and interesting pa
per on "The problem of securing ef
ficient and consecrated workers in the 
rural schools wae given by Rev. David 
Patterson, The subject was well 
handled by Mr. Patterson and heartily 
discussed by a number of pastors and 
delegates present, all agreeing that the 
one great need was for more prayer, 
both in home and church life.

The evening session opened at 7A0 
with a devotional exercise led by 
Rev. D. Price. Following came the 
report of the nominating committee 
and election of officers for the coming 
year. A powerful address wae given 
by Rev. J. E. Gosline on "The respon
sibility of the home with regard, to 
Bible training." This address was 
much enjoyed by &H. The speaker 
said: "This subject involves three 
things: (1) The Bible the greatest sub
ject; (2) The child our richest as-

Extnti

Spr. Proton. T. L„ Newcastle. At 2 and 9 IKcai-tons-10 and 20 lh ba£s
Spr. Teller, J. A.. Haw Bh. BL 

John.
Spr. Thompson, R W, Apohaqul, 

Kings Go.
Spr. Warren, a R, Sooth Branch, 

Kent Oo.
Spr. Whalen, R J., Weldon BL, 

Moncton.
Spr. Wilson, J. W, Oak Bay, Char- 

lotte Oo.
Spr. Woodbury, R, 8L George.
Pte. Babineau, J. HIL, Moins River, 

Kent Cb.
CpL Bedford, N. F., St George St, 

Montcon.
Spr. Blair, G. D. B.. Dorchevter St., 

St. John.
Dvr. Brewer, 0. BL, Burns Corner, 

York Oo.
Spr. Brown, L. F., Bridgewater, N. 8
Spr. Calhoun, F. A., Haye svl lie. 

York Co.
Spr. Clifford, G. B, MtoAdaan Juno

Kent Co.
Spr. Harris, C. A., Waterloo St, St. 

John.
Pte. Harrison, G., Legalle Rd., Ver-

Pte. Isaacs, F., SL Anne De., Restl-

Pte. Jamea, F., Moncton.
Pte. Jones, F. L., Charlotte SL. PreJ- 

erioton.
Pte. Keith, F. H., Havelock, Kings 

Co.
Pte. Kelley, C. F., Hammond Vhlc, 

Kings Co.
Pte. Little, N. W., Me Adam Junc

tion.
Spr. Livingston, J. IL, Hiltebono. 
Pte. Murdock. J. Newcastle. 
Spr. Morton, E. R., Irlshtown, West- 

maria nd Co.
Pte. Moser, W. P., Brussels St., St. 

John.
Spr. McDonald, M., Kouchtbauguac. 

Kent Ci
Spr. McPhee, J., Pitt StL, St John.
L. C. Simpson, IL C., Bay View, P.

B. I
Spr Smith, S. V., Upper Blackvii; .. 

Northumberland Co.

The addresses of the following 
not gÿren:

Sergeant W. K. Burton, L. Sergt. L 
W./ Bishop, Spr. F. W. Blsney, Pte. P. 
W Banian, Spr. P .A. Brewer. Spr. W. 
XV. Britts, Spr. P. Brooks, Pte. J. K. 
Godin, Pte E. W. Gulsher, Pte. E. N. 
Hartt, Spr. N. P. Legere, Spr. A. Me- 
lette, Spr. P Martin, Spr. J. B. Miller, 
He. J. E. Murphy. Spr. D. A. MoCaj-- 
ren, Spr N. A. McIntyre, Spr. W. P. 
McKinnon, Spr E. R. McPherson, Spr. 
R. L Pierre, Spr. N. S. Price, Spr.
N. Weyman, Spr. A. D. Reid. Spr. A. 
Renalard, Spr. J. Riley, Spr. J. Saun- 
dera, Spr. H. Vincent, Spr. J. Troy, 
,T*re. M. X. Tufts, Spr. C. I. Tupton, 
Spr. C Vanwart, Spr R. C. Vaughan, 
Err. W. H. Whelan. Pte. H. Whitlock, 
Sergeant M. D. Wilson, L. C. C. N. 
Worrell, Spr C. J. Young.

dem.

for the most part has no protection
either private or legislative, 
child 1» hungry. The eye and ear ari* 
open. Character may gain strength by 
mastery of elements entering unseen, 
but la kept pure by keeping out the 
impure.

Every

Ox

THE POLICE COURT.

In the police court, Monday morning, 
before Bitting Magistrate George A. 
Henderson, George Garnett pleaded 
guiky to a charge ot being drunk and 
was remanded on a charge ot threaten
ing to kill Rasquali Folino.

Alex. Smith, who could not give a 
satisfactory account ot himself, will 
be returned to his home in Amherst.

Six prisoners pleaded guilty to be
ing drunk and were fined $8 each.

Edgar Baerham, who was charged 
with stealing goods from W. H. 
Thorne & Co., Ltd., was remanded nn- 
til more witnesses conld be obtained.

Co

Spr. Cole. J. O, Chatham.
Spr. Day, F., Chipman. 
fcpr. Fitizpatrick, F^ Chapel Rd_ 

Ntapan, Northumberland Cb.
Spr. Fraser, J. E, Chipman.
Spr. Gough, D. CL, Newcastle.
Spr. Graham, R B., Main River,

DISCHARGING MOLASSES.
The schooner Georgina D. Jenkint 

Is discharging her cargo of 1.165 pun 
cheons of molasses at the West Side 
Most of the fluid is for this port, bul 
a considerable quantity is consignée 
to wholesale firms in Montreal.

Midsummer Attack on the High 
Cost of Living

Semi-ready Suits All ReducedE MIN UNLESS 
"BAVER" 1TABIES On Wednesday morning I will" start a fortnight's 

attack on the High Cost of Clothes by a general 
price reduction.

The true meaning of value is exemplified in the 
price label in the pocket. There can be no 
ouflage—no suits cheaply constructed or pencil- 
labelled for sale purposes.

Every garment is of Semi-ready tailoring.

Wc furnish each garment to fit exactly as though 
made to custom measure—for we have 
tailor shop.

Whether you buy or not—kindly have a look.

i\

Only Tablets Marked With “Bayer Cross" Are 
Genuine Aspirin—Others Not Aspirin at Ali!

cam-

m“Bayer" Now Made in Canada by a Canadian 
Company—All Rights Purchased from 

U. S. Government
'«V

our own -.ji i.

£
If anybody Intimates that ‘‘Bayer 
Tablets of Aspirin" are German made 
or owned, he is playing unfair to a 
Canadian Industry-, and to Canadian 
Workmen. Absolutely no German 
interest in Canadian Company. 
Unless you sec the safety ‘‘Bayer 
Cross” on the package and on the 
tablets you are not getting Aspirin at 
all. The “Bayer Cross" means true 
Aspirin—no other tablets are Aspirin.

Don’t accept Aspirin in a pill box. Buy a “Bayer Package”!

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have been proved safe by mil
lions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Joint Pains, Neuritis,

Proper and safe directions are m every “Baver” package.
Boies of 12 tablets—Bottles of 2t—Bottles-of 10Ü—Also Capsule,.

Semi-ready Suits at $20 and $22.50 
Reduced to....................................... ,

'cat

A $18
Mibayio^ mSemi-ready Suits at $25 labels 

Reduced to........................ ..IE $20

Semi-ready Suits at $30 labels 
Reduced to.............................

■r
$24

Semi-ready Suits at $35 labels 
Reduced to............................. $28

mSemi-ready Suits at $40 labels 
Reduced to............................. . $32

Semi-ready Suits at $45 labels 
Reduced to............................. Ü$36

mm
Semi-ready Suits at $50 labels 

Reduced to............................. $40

p]
Mtw4

■6'

Navy Blue and Black 
Serge Semi - ready 
Suits are all reduced 
thus:

Semi-ready Fall Over
coats in many styles 
and patterns are offer
ed to forethoughtful 
buyers:

$20 Fall Top Coats.

*

|

$25 labels for .. $22
$16

$22.50 Fall Top Coats.$30 labels for . . $26
$18 m$25 Fall Top Coats,$35 labels for . . $30
$20 M II$30 Fall Top Coats, 3y$40 labels for .. $34
$24

$35 Fall Top Coats,
$45 labels for .. $38 $28

$40 Fall Top Coats, $$50 labels for ., $42 $32 WP
All Men’s Raincoats and Boys’ Suits are reduced 
in price.

I don't want any man to be able to say I held back 
anything.

The Semi-ready Store
Geo. 1. Creary King and Germain
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Gone Are 
i4fy the Daysv

CooHert on bone bock were 
to deopetch 
Su MiW «
Oistor oil. oolu. mioeool wotoe, pille end inch pnrgetirei wore 
good enough in their dey. Today they are ghring piece to k'ujoL 
Nujol i. entirely different from drugs oe it does net twee or Irritate 
the bowels.
Nejel présenta «(agnation by aofteolng the food waate and enceuraginr 
the intestinal mnaelea to act naturally, thui rerooeing the cause of eon" 
etipation and eelf-poiaoning. It u abeolutety harmless and plerueuL 
Nejel helps Nature natabliah cosy, tbeieerh bowel erectratiou at 
r«gnlar interrala—the heahrurat habit la tha rrorhl. Urg » lettle 
frtaljotir druggist Oday. .. .
Warning: Laboratories
....................... - -- STAmtollDOOLCO.OIEWJEltSInr)

W Broad way. New Yerfc

rere good eoooph in *61 but they gmre place 
bearer» oo motor eyries when Pershing flattened the 

••lieot to forty-eight hoars.
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Nyjoi j
For Constipation
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